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A Photo Shoot! By: Mary Bowerman Why We're Mad as Hell One need only look at the TV screen to see "Mad Men's" smoking hot Mary Louise Parker as the perfect role model for a young female actor. From her sublime beauty, to her game acting skills, Mary Louise appears nearly flawless. But

despite her great looks, could Mary Louise be hiding some big "flaws"? Yes, indeed, the former "Ally McBeal" star, is Hollywood's "flaw queen." According to the Daily Mail, Mary Louise Parker spent a whopping $25,000 on botox this year alone. We can certainly understand her motivation for
the treatment. She's a role model to younger women; what would you do if you were judged by the world based on your looks alone? Photoshop for the Win In her role as an (un)expert beautician on the hit "Ally McBeal" TV series, Mary Louise Parker learned to conceal her many imperfections.

But in spite of her killer red-carpet looks, the front row beauty's tough job is almost over thanks to the magic of a few strokes of a laser. While her more conventional TV counterparts do what they can to make their reflections look more attractive, Mary Louise uses a special form of laser
treatment that quickly and easily changes the way we look at her face and body. When she isn't receiving laser treatments, the actress is known for her adherence to a strict diet. Who Cares? Mary Louise is no stranger to the world of fashion. Her figure makes her a natural for a career on the
red carpet. So you may say "Who cares about what she eats?" or "Who cares about the way she looks?" Well, let's just say that a small group of fans do. Mary Louise recently attended the NFL's Super Bowl party, and she even threw a glow-in-the-dark party with the likes of Jennifer Aniston,

Michael Phelps, Rob Lowe and George Clooney. But before you start
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